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Gearing Up for the Next Phase 
By Susan Wallwork, Community Librarian 

June is shaping up to be an exciting month at the SDG 

Library as we start to safely offer some in-person services 

again. 

For those of you with Library materials at home that you’ve 

been itching to get out of your house, you’ll be happy to hear 

our 15 branch return bins are set to re-open on June 1. With 

the safety of staff and patrons in mind, all returned items will 

be quarantined for 72 hours before being checked in - this 

ensures when we’re ready to loan materials again, they’ll be 

safe to do so. 

As well, we’re gearing up to launch curbside pick-up service! 

That’s right - you’ll soon be able to request physical library 

materials again. You can almost smell that book! Curbside 

pick-up will be available at select branches and we’re aiming 

to start June 15. There are still a lot of pieces to put in place, 

but staff are just as excited to get going with this as patrons. 

With curbside pick-up service getting ready to start, now is 

the time (if you haven’t already) to set up your SDG Library 

account with our catalogue, sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com. 

Our new catalogue makes it easy to search for items using 

common terms such as “new books” or “movies”, manage 

your checkouts and hold requests, and conveniently see all 

the formats available for items. Online requests for pick-up 

will be made using this tool. 

As we roll into June, we’re getting ready for our TD Summer 

Reading Program. Sure, the program is virtual this year, but 

we’ve had 2.5 months of perfecting our virtual program skills! 

Watch our website and social media feeds for details on how 

to sign up - we promise it will be as fun as it is in person (and 

we’ll have some really cool prizes too!). 

When our doors closed to the public on March 16, we never 

could have imagined what things would look like in June. 

Now here we are, and we’re looking forward to bringing back 

some of our services (safely)! 
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NEW CATALOGUE - WHY BOTHER? 

sdg l ib rary.b ib l iocommons . com  

Our new online catalogue makes it easier than ever to manage your library account, search for items, and share your 

experience. 
 

MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT 

Easily track your checkouts and hold requests, renew items and create book and reading lists. Both physical and digital 

items are conveniently displayed in your account, making it easy to monitor and renew items. 

EXPLORE THE CATALOGUE 
Use common search terms such as “movies” or “new books” to search the Library’s collection. Digital and physical items 

are displayed in the search results letting you choose the format that best suits you.  

CONNECT WITH OTHERS 

Connect with other library users by sharing opinions, rating and reviewing items, and creating public reading lists. It's up to 

you how much you share - manage your privacy through your account settings. 



Qu'est-ce qui motive nos choix de 

lecture? Souvent c 'est not re 

disposition intérieure qui nous 

inspire. Je cherchais un roman 

réconfort, un baume et une belle 

rencontre. J'ai trouvé mon bonheur 

avec Changer l'eau des fleurs de 

Valérie Perrin paru en 2018 dans la 

collection Livre de Poche. 

Qui est Violette Toussaint, dont le 

patronyme nous emmène dans sa 

demeure? Cette jeune femme est 

garde-cimetière et vit sur son lieu de 

travail. Si le roman nous raconte son 

quotidien, son travail, ses collègues, 

son jardin; il dévoile au compte-

gouttes son histoire personnelle, ses 

secrets et ses pensées toutes aussi secrètes. 

Le livre nous entraîne dans son présent, nous donne le goût de la 

connaître plus, de la secouer parfois et de la réconforter souvent. Une 

histoire dont la trame pourrait bien être la nôtre; là où les secrets ne sont 

secrets que parce que nous nous croyons coupables de tout ce qui se 

passe dans notre vie et celles de nos proches. Nous l'accompagnerons 

dans sa lente métamorphose en vivant une grande gamme d'émotions. 

C'est un livre câlin, il nous enveloppe et nous habite longtemps après le 

dernier paragraphe. À consommer bien calé dans son fauteuil avec une 

coupe de vin et un chat sur les pieds. 

CRITIQUE DE LIVRE 
Changer l’eau des fleurs par Valérie Perrin 
par Sylvie Juteau, LSA, Alexandria Branch 



LIBRARY PROGRAMS - VIRTUAL 

Library at Home - Weekly Challenge 

Mondays | 11:30am 

Take part in a quick and fun challenge that 

will have you trying new things, using your 

imagination or getting creative. A new 

activity is released each week. 

sdglibrary.ca/weekly-challenge    

Fun for everyone of all ages!  

 

Virtual Storytimes 

Wednesdays | 10:30am 

Don’t miss out on Library storytimes! Your 

favourite staff are putting together videos of 

fun stories and activities to access from 

home through our Facebook page. Please 

note, some videos are only available for a 

limited time. 

sdglibrary.ca/virtual-storytimes 

Children ages 3-6 with a caregiver. 

 

Maker Minute 

Fridays | 3:00pm 

We’re bringing the MakerLab experience to 

your home! Each week, we’ll post a new 

project that lets you explore by doing. All 

activities will use common, everyday items.  

sdglibrary.ca/maker-minute 

Fun for everyone of all ages!  

 

SDG Stay-At-Home Book Club 

Be a part of our virtual book club. Our 

second book is The Turn of the Key by Ruth 

Ware. Join our Facebook group, participate 

in the discussions and share your thoughts. 

sdglibrary.ca/virtual-book-club 

Adults. 

 

Library at Home - Rolling Feet 

Saturday, June 6 | 10:00am 

Grab the kids and try out this fun activity. 

Make an extra set of feet and see where 

they roll. Instructions provided online 

starting Saturday, June 6.  

sdglibrary.ca/create 

All ages. 

 

Library at Home - Father’s Day Craft 

Saturday, June 13 | 10:00am 

Find out how to make a cool shirt card to 

honour your Dad! Instructions provided 

online starting Saturday, June 13. 

sdglibrary.ca/create 

All ages. 

 

 

 

Library at Home - Spy School 

Saturday, June 20 | 10:00am 

Calling all spy recruits! You will need to 

head outside to complete your Spy School 

mission. Activities include a scavenger hunt 

and creating your own spy gadget. 

Instructions provided online starting 

Saturday, June 20.  

sdglibrary.ca/create 

All ages. 

 

Virtual Trivia Night 

Saturday, June 26 | 7:00pm 

Test your knowledge with our online trivia 

videos. Challenge your friends and family to 

see who is the smartest in the group - it’s 

the perfect activity for your next virtual meet 

up! Answers are posted on the following 

Monday. 

sdglibrary.ca/virtual-trivia-night 

All ages.  

 

Library at Home - Best Grape Jelly 

Saturday, June 27 | 10:00am 

How can you resist trying to make the ‘Best 

Grape Jelly’? Instructions provided online 

starting Saturday, June 27. 

sdglibrary.ca/create 

Teens & adults. 

Our branches may be closed, but your SDG Library staff are still working hard to provide engaging programs you can take 

part in at home. Take a look at what we have happening this June! Join any of the activities below, and then share your 

experiences with us on social media.  

The Turn of  
the Key 

 

by 
Ruth Ware 

SDG Stay-At-Home Book Club 

June Selection 

http://www.sdglibrary.ca/weekly-challenge
http://www.sdglibrary.ca/virtual-storytimes
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Q: How long have you been with the SDG Library? 

A: I started with the Library in June of 1994 so coming up to 

 26 years this month. The job initially was part time on 

 weekends, grew to Monday to Friday nights, then to what 

 it is now, full-time days. Very blessed!!  

 

Q: What do you love most about working at the Library? 

A: No question that I have worked with, and continue to 

 work with, some incredible people. Many patrons as well 

 have become a regular source of parking lot visits. But 

 travelling daily and seeing life progress throughout the 

 Counties is something I'm very fortunate to experience. 

 

Q: If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library, 

what would it be? 

A: It is far more than what you think. Seeing first-hand and 

 behind the scenes of all that our staff and branches are 

 involved in is amazing. 

 
 

Q:  What are you reading right now? 

A: I rarely hold a book in my hand because I find it makes 

me fall asleep (not a reflection of its content). I generally 

listen to audiobooks as I'm travelling. I've recently 

finished Louise Penny's A Better Man, the most recent 

in the Gamache series. I highly recommend the entire 

series as it pretty much has everything you could ask for 

in a book - intrigue, comedy, adventure, suspense, the 

love of food (really), etc. The series has used two 

incredible narrators that eloquently bring the story to life. 

You can easily envision the relaxation wash over you as 

you sit among Three Pines. 

Q: Tell us about what you do for the SDG Library. 

A: My job title is "Courier" but there may be a few more things 

thrown in there. For a large portion of my time with the 

Counties, I've also been part of the Counties’ Health and 

Safety Committee, currently as co-chair. Part of the 

enjoyment of the job is the variety it brings, from delivering 

thousands of pieces of library material each month, doing 

Health and Safety inspections at branches and various 

County facilities, to branch repairs and renovations, just to 

name a few. 

Meet Peter Valade 
Courier Driver 

If you’ve ever requested an item from a branch other than your home branch, Peter’s the one that 

helped get it to you. Find out more about our Courier Driver, Peter! 

PETER 



If you enjoyed Tuesdays with Morrie by Mitch Albom, it is a sure bet you will 

enjoy his newest title Finding Chika. A word of warning: have tissues at the 

ready as the story is equal parts heartwarming and heartbreaking. 
 

The book is set in the aftermath of the 2010 earthquake that devastated the 

island nation of Haiti. Mitch Albom has the gift of bringing his characters to life 

and as you read this story you come to know little Chika as if she is right 

beside you. Chika was born three days before the earthquake and suffered the 

loss of her mother when she was a toddler. Albom and his wife encountered 

Chika at the orphanage, and it was there she won their hearts. Unfortunately, 

Chika falls ill and the new family go on a trip around the world to try to save 

her. 

 

The book and the message it contains seemed especially poignant as I read it 

while practicing social distancing. One quote in particular that stood out to me was: "The most precious thing 

you can give someone is your time, because you can never get it back. When you don't think about getting it 

back, you have given it in love.” Albom has many nuggets of wisdom and quotes that will touch your heart and 

remain with you long after you finish reading. 

 

Finding Chika has left me with a lot to think about. To entice you to read it, I’ll leave you with one more of 

Albom’s quotes that I believe sums up the story in a nutshell: 
 

“I realized families are like pieces of art: They can be made from many materials. Sometimes they 

are from birth, sometimes they are melded together, sometimes they are forcibly constructed, and 

sometimes they are merely the confluence of time and circumstance, mixed together like eggs 

being scrambled in a kitchen. But they are real. Chika was a daughter to a number of people. And 

for the last two years, she was ours, graciously ours.... We did not lose a child we were given one.” 

Book Review 
Finding Chika  by Mitch Albom 
by Jeannette Devries, LSA, Iroquois Branch 



In this time of separation from our patrons, getting the 

message out to the public that "we're still here for you" is an 

ongoing priority. And we've come up with another great way 

to connect with you - staff blogs! Blogs are an easy and 

personalized way to communicate while offering a chance 

to connect with patrons on an individual level. 
 

If you’ve enjoyed perusing our Navigator Flash and reading 

up on some of our projects, you’ll love reading what your 

favourite Library staff members have been up to. Simply visit 

sdglibrary.ca/connect-staff to see how Library staff have 

been faring during the pandemic. Want to reach out and 

respond? Connect with us on social media or send your 

letters to programs@sdglibrary.ca and we’ll make sure your 

message gets into the right hands.  
 

Blogs are yet another way for us to connect, create, and 

explore with you through all this. We hope you have as much 

fun reading them as we did in putting them together! 

Connect with Us! 
By Jenna Lamarche, District Supervisor for Chesterville, Crysler, Finch, South Mountain & Winchester Branches  
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We’re Still Here For You - District 3 Staff 
Iris Clark, Alexandria Branch; Emily Andrews, Maxville Branch; Donna McMillan, Williamstown Branch;  

Tara Nicholson, Lancaster Branch;  Sylvie Juteau, Alexandria Branch; Valerie Eaton, Lancaster Branch 

https://sdglibrary.ca/connect-staff
mailto:programs@sdglibrary.ca


How are you adapting to a ‘new normal’ amid COVID-19? Are 

phrases such as ‘global reset’ and ‘social distancing’ now part of 

your vocabulary? What have you learned about yourself during ‘The 

Great Pause’? 

I learned that some people are never going to learn to play an 

instrument and stained glass is better left to artistic people! “So 

many books, so little time” is a favourite quote and after I gave up 

the ukulele and glass, I had lots of time but no books. With social 

distancing, I did not want to borrow or buy a book. eBooks were the 

obvious answer, but I really disliked eBooks. To read a real printed 

book is a physical pleasure and I thought eBooks would be hard on 

my aging eyes. In ultimate desperation, I eventually realized I had 

to take a walk on the eBook side!  

Just like many of our patrons, I also had to accept that the Libby 

app had been retired, and learn all about cloudLibrary. I 

downloaded the new app, created an account and began browsing.  

There seemed to be a much larger selection of books with 

cloudLibrary. I was able to search the collections of any library in 

Ontario that was part of cloudLibrary. I still had my eye and sleeping 

concerns, but controlling the brightness on my iPad squashed that 

argument. I quickly slipped to the other side!  

I have read many great eBooks in the past weeks and best of all, I 

can still see the top of my bedside table and have no storage 

worries. I am now a happy eBook convert.  

And, also after years of wanting to thoroughly clean my house but 

not having the time, I learned that time wasn't the reason.  

Check out our eBook and eAudiobook collections at 

yourcloudlibrary.com.  

A Time for Learning? 
by Donna McMillan, LSA, Williamstown Branch 

http://www.yourcloudlibrary.com

